
Thank you for your excitement and interest in building girls of courage, confidence, and character 
who make the world a better place, especially during this unprecedented time.

Our current circumstances showcase how critical it is for our girls to have a strong sense of self  
and develop resiliency. They need consistency, safe environments, and safe relationships as they  

navigate their new lives in a virtual space.

The Girl Scout Leadership Experience is exactly what girls need right now not only to survive but THRIVE 
during this difficult time.

13TH ANNUAL VIRTUAL GIRL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

For one incredible day, girls and women leaders from central and southern New Jersey will come  
together virtually for world-class content, thought-provoking conversations, and invaluable growth  
opportunities. The Girl Leadership Summit allows Girl Scouts in grades 6 – 12 to participate in several 

breakout workshops featuring engaging activities, hear inspiring keynote speakers, and explore  
different careers within our Career Café.

Help create the  
premier career  
exploration  
and leadership  
development  
event for the 
girls of New 
Jersey

Enhance  
community  
outreach to a  
network of over 
18,000 girl  
members and 
10,000 adult  
members

Gain visibility for your brand 
through exposure to our engaged 
community of girls and parents via 
the Girl Scouts of Central & Southern 
New Jersey website, e-newsletters,  
and a comprehensive digital  
marketing campaign including 
email, Facebook, Twitter,  
and Instagram

Highlight your corporate support 
for diversity and inclusion initiatives 
and support the personal and  
professional development of a  
diverse group of hundreds of girls

Why Sponsor the Girl Leadership Summit?
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Sunday, November 15th      |     2pm – 4:30pm



Full page ad in the Program Book with placement by sponsorship level

An inspirational, one-hour tour of mission, led by our CEO for a group  
(10-15) of employees or partners

Logo placement on event promotional materials, on our event website, 
and in the annual report

Name inclusion in event press releases and all media contacts

ALL  
Sponsors  

receive  
these 

benefits:

PRESENTING SPONSOR – INDUSTRY EXCLUSIVE: $10,000

 Logo visibility on:

 GSCSNJ homepage banner and/or sidebar ads. Over 9,000+ page views per month

 A pinned post on GSCSNJ social media plus name and logo inclusion in social media posts.  
   (Minimum of 5 posts; 7,500+ followers)

 GSCSNJ's membership newsletter (15,000+ person subscriber list)

 A private, one-hour tour of mission, led by our CEO for a group (10-15) of employees or partners virtually

 Employee volunteer opportunities

 Invitation to speak to Girl Scouts and parents during GLS opening remarks

PLATINUM SPONSOR: 
$5,000

GOLD SPONSOR: 
$3,000

SILVER SPONSOR: 
$1,000

 Logo visibility with link to your  
   website

 Logo visibility in GSCSNJ  
   social media posts  
   (Minimum of 3 posts)

 Logo visibility on GSCSNJ  
   website (Over 9,000+ page  
   views per month)

 Logo visibility with link to your  
   website

 Logo visibility in GSCSNJ  
   social media posts 
   (Minimum of 2 posts)

 Logo visibility in GSCSNJ  
   social media posts 
   (Minimum of 1 post)
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